
CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background of the Problem 

;\r, at t.icle in Jawa Pos~ Mc\rch I~ 

'Blambangan Bertekad Mengusingkan Wong Using' 

J ,.,·s· / ·r , 1 J I: l ed . 

i-,as ins.pina.•t1 me to write this thesis. -The art tr: l £:· c::.r-, l:.:i in-: 

t.he" on 1 n 1.c,n o1' Hasan Ali aboL,t the ex istenr:y of IJs:i nr1 ;,,n,nr,,: 

.1. ts spl?,;.:,J-:,1;:1-s at this time. 

Dsin~~ is one of the ,Javanese dialec:1·s :i·--·ci 1,v Using 

people living in Banyuwangi~ one of tl1t:? r.,;J_,011.,; ,.n fc"l~-;;t J,:tv,:.1. 

It· is also called the Banyuw.:mgi di.:dec:t. lt i.-::~ ,=, r~poker, 

language bul not a written language (Soetc,~.-.•:; d~:.1. 198t :,.: 1. 

Hasan Ali is not a lingulst~ but. he 

of ~!.,.mvuwr.:,noi art council who always notjr:,:·, 1' cnn,Jt i:.;rJn cd 

l~he Banyuwi\nqi culture and s,::ic:.iPty. Ac:i.:c,rdirtt• t-c, him, 

in the last five years~ t.•1e number of the Osi.nc nat . .ivo 

speakets becomes fewer because they sp~ak much mor~ Javanese 

in language community, particularly the younger Ot 

edur:,-1t2d Osing native speakers. It seems they l,c".\VE:> ,;,n ,1f:,i.r,·ic;,r, 

that Jav.,,nr~se is more prestigirJL\S than Osi.ng • It 1 •: . , pi tv 

that the ycrrmi:-1 Osing people who are hoped to bE> .:-\blc- 1-c, JJ,1e 

up their culture~ in practice, pref er speal·d ng ,.J ,:i ... ·an,71•:.;.1;• tc, 

Osi.ng. 
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This happens because there is a ~u1turG contact 

between Osing and Javanese. And Javanese as a par·t of the 

Javanese culture, it seems, has given great influence to 

Osing society. He worri~s about this condition because if the 

Osing people don't like to speak Osing anymore, bit by bit, 

it will disappear and finally die. 

After reading that article, I begin to be aware that 

actu~lly I hav~ seen the phenomenon as Hasan Ali says in 

the article. Again I observe the Osing people living near my 

home. I find that the older Osing people sti 11 spt-·a~~ much 

more Osing, but, th~ younger Osing p~ople use a greater 

variety of 1 anguages. ·,:Mey usually speak Osing only whe11 they 

are talking with their parents. But they will use much more 

Javanese when they are talking to ·their friends and 

neighbours. Some of thsm, particular! y . those who are. 

educated, often. be~av; as if they couldn't speak Osing: . 
Nevertheless, the way they. speak Javanese or Indones:ian can't 

hide the fact that they are actu~lly.Osing native speakers. 

Another phenomenon which is also interesting .is 

that the Osing people who have married Javanese spea•~ 

much more Javanese t6 their spouses and children. The result 

is the children comir:ig from this kind of family sp·e,~1-: much 

more Javanese. 

If the older Osing people still use much more Osing 

and the younger Osing people begin to speak much more 

Javanese, we can conclude that a languagre shi·ft is in 

progress. In this thesis, I want to describe that phenomenon 
1;• .. 

in. detail. : f":· 
l, '.f', I 
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fYl.;mv studies on lanquaqe shift h,ilVe bf.~f.m clt>nc,~ ., 1;;6mf.-~ c:rf' 

theM are conducted br.: 

1. Fif.~hman <..L 1;>65), 

He studied language maintenance and shift in certain urban 

immi<Jrant envirpnment: the case of Yiddish in the,"? Uni tc;~d 

ShF.i c .. \l··r·:ted out a research l.anc,uaqe shi 1't 1'n:>m Hunqari ,iln 

to German in Obewart~ AL~tria. 

3. D0r1~n , 1981) 

tiu t 1·,c~1·· l ,,1nd ~ a region in the northern hiahJdnrls 

They ,,.e,search into l'anguage shift in Nc::1i1'"c)bl.. 

1.2. Statement Q.f tha Problem 

As I have explained in the bac:kqround c,·1' t.he ~woblem .. 

t.hf!! v,wi tin<.~ o·f this thesi1;. sta1···t.s ·f1"c>m th<:~· phc-r-i·u:>mc:mon cJ·f· 

lanauaq~ shift from OsinQ to 

' the Osl.ng society now. For that rease>n !' the~ p, .. ob] f·.'ill tl,a t. wi 1.1 

- How do the Osi~g people shift from Osing to Javanese? 

It. wi 11 c:lf~sc::r·i be1 how the Osing p•?<:>ple h.;\ve 1:ho<.i,f~l 1 ,.lr.\V,iHH,rn;.e .1.n . ' 

the c:l<:>rn.:·dnt:;. where Osing .used. to be spoken .. 
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1.3. Significance of the Research 

Significance of the research are : 

- to add the sociolinguistic data, especially the l~nguage 

;;hift 

- to e:-:plain the phenomenon of the language shift 

scientifically 

to give the description about the condition cd (lsinq 

as a language which is used by the Osing people 1.t ·1.inq 

in Desa Bubuk, Rogojampi, Banyuwangi today. 

1.4. Theoretical Approach· 

To analyze this research, the sociolinguistic approach 

will be used refering tb three relevant theories. 

The first is the theory of Appel and Maysken about 

bilingualism. Appel and Maysken say that societal 

bilingualism occurs when in a given society two or more 

languages are spoken and individual bilingualism occurs when 

a person speaks in two or more languages (Appel and Maysken, 

1987: 30). This theory is used to discuss the Osinq snciety 

who are bilingual because in general they can spvak mor~ than 

one 1 angu;,:1qe, that is, Osing, Javanese and I ndonr:s.ian. 

Attention needs to be paid to the ability to spe~~ mor~ than 

one langu ... -\ge because it is the main 1-ac tor·· c,,11.1si.nct 

thra language shift happens. 

As we have known the ability to speak n,c-,n:- t· t,«n onP 

langu~g~ gives the chance to people to make a languaqe 

choice. For that reason, the sec:ond theory use·d i.s t hP theory 

ot Fishman about language choice. 
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F:i.r:,l)Olr.Hl !i,,,\YS that there wer·e certc,1n in!i.ti tu t:LOl'l,;\.L r.:cm te~x t ~ 

called domains, in whjch one language variety is nuJre likely 

constellaticm of factors such as location!' topic... .and 

p,:\I'" t.:u:::q),\\nt!i> (F:i.shman :l964 in F,i\1:1olc:I :L984 : :LF.1:·s). Th:is H1~:~c:wy 

i.!; us,~d to analyze how the C.1sing p£mpl.e c:1·1oos(-? tlK' ·;:;pot,.:en 

l.\\n1:iu,\\<:H,~!;; .. ft will be ser~n per dom,,nn .. 

And 'f' in i~ 11 y !f 

thf.~ dom,,u.n!;; whe.•r·e Osinq usecl t.o be used!' .Lt. c:,,m t.,e con c:ludP<.l 

progress. Fishman's theory is used to analyze this lanquaqe 

shift. According to him~ language shift means that huge 

populations adopted a new lanq~age intb their repertoires, 

not at the same time they almo qave up 

c:\ lanquage or variety th.at they had prev101.1sJy 

(Fi!E-hm,rn. 1.97~~ : 107). 

1.5. Limitation of the Problem 

In th:1.s th€~S1s!I the pr·c>b.Lem the:\ t w:t 11 l:m d :i !,;cti·, .. ";,:•.J 1o,1:L.L.I. 

be limited at the langua9e function. lt means thdt w:, .\.l 

fun c:tional l y. 
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1.6. Methodology 
' ,I : 

1.6.1. Working ~f1'~°-t~fon 
. ;\ i: 

Lanquaqe 
I 

c:ommun i ca ·ting 

is ~ · · ;hCt~an and 
. . t. i' •. 

ideas,!.' ifeeiings 

non instiru::t1ve met.hod of 

and desires by me~ns of 

a system o·f sounds and sound symbols (Hornby. J.974 : 4;,·~:D. 

Langu~Qe shift discussed in this thesis 
I 
l:he Os;:i.nq society adopted i1, to their 

repertoires. whether or not at ~he same time thev ~lso gavP 

up c:\ lc\rH:J1.tr.\q1-.:.• or variety that they had pre·v1ow,;.l y usr"'d !I that 

Ostnq "i!:, one of the dialec·ts of .. 1 .. wanese used by Clsin9 

people l iv1ng in Banyuwangi II one of the regions=, in Fast ._lava. 

language not 

In this 

a Wl'"ittei)·_language (Soetoko dkk, 1981: 6). 
•;'· 
~·i 

thesis 11 ~i.:ravanese refers to standc'\rd .. iavanese, 

that is!I ~avanese which is usually used by Ja~anese living in 

the c1~n tr·"' .l Java~ especially in the Ci 1.:i.Q~;; of Sc\.Lc>. 

Y.oqyaka,~ta .,,nd the other citic~s sur-n:mnc:l:i.nq tl·H:rn1~ !;;uc:h ,:-\!,, 

1.6.2. Type of the Research 

i=:'i!J. .1.t :is explained in the st,:\t.t::-ment n·t thP pt·ob.l.f:Jfll.,. 

1 wdnt t0 desc~ibe _how the Osing people have collectiveli 

In other words~ th6 aim of the ·research 1s to qJv~ 
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Considering this, ···the type.of the research used is 

descri~tion. Acc~rding to Seltiz, the descriptive study has 

the purpose of desc·ribi1;1g the characteristics o-f communities 

(Seltiz, 1976: 101). 

1.6.3. Location and Population of the Reserach 

··' ., 
The location of this research is desa Bubuk, kecamatan 

7 

Rogoj ampi, Banyuwangi. I ch.oose that location because in that 

place, I find ~he phenomenon of language shift as I have 

explained in the background of the problem. 

The population of this research is ~11 the Osing 

people living 

Banyuwangi. 

in desa ·Bubuk, ~;ec:amatan Rogojampi, 

The number of the pe~pl~ living in that desa is 4.143. 
' ~ I I e 

. ; .. i ' 

1.6.4. Sampling 

The number of the people living in desa Bubuk is 

4.143. Although the majority of them is Osing people~ but· it 

is difficult to know the exact number b~cause there 1s no 

data about the ethnic groups. For that reason~ I choose the 

informants incidentally and then, they are hoped to be able 

to show the other osing people who can become informants. 

Such is the method of getting the sample which is called 

Snowballing sampling. 

. ' 

., 
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Th1f~ e>f,~ople to be chosen ci\!i• the infonni:\11 ts mLrn,t be:~ Osinc, 

It means that the people can become infor-mants if 

used to s~Jw the language shift is the age distribution~ 

thP 1.nt'onnant.s will be cliviclecl into twc> cwoup!;;. fhP ·fin,,t :i.!E 

17 -· 25 ye,:\rs old. Children ar.~ not inc_luded as thF.:' menwer <rf· 

th~ younger· speakers qroup because USl.lc:d.ly 

s~eak only the languag~ used in their homes. that 1s Osinq. 

l:>C)" if they become informants .. the con i::r. ui;;:r.nn I h.;d: lS 

will say that most af them speak Usina um~h n~re. 

Jt is the wr·cmg ccmclusicm. h:.it· t1·,,11. rc:·Jci\Son~ 

children m~Y not become informants. 

As it is explained previously th.;\"t. U,f.' .. n:~ .,\1"f·.' sc> m.:·'ll'lY 

Osing people living in desa Bubuk~ it is 

invest1qata ~11 of them. Because of limited i.1me. cn;:,.t c:\ncl 

energy and considering that most of the Osing people~ liv1nq 

:i.n ,.lf,~r:;a 1·.<ubuk, u\l''e born and liv~, :in th.-,d. cfo.>1;;,-,1 •;;.:1.nc<+• m.,u1y 

It me .. ,ns that they have th~ hOUl()(I f·'l'l eot ls 

so it is hoped that 

represented all the Osing people living 1n th~t vi]l~o&. 

The 200 people,! consist o·f 100 younqer· spt~akt:,>n;; c.-\n<:l ·1 ,,d ,J.l.df,!r 

speakers. 

a I' ti~ l.l S•t.t c:'\ J. l :,• 

c:~_lled 
r ,-.... ~ 

-~!:.:~::~.... ,:.:!:".;._;,~, '. :tt,, . 
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In order to ~et 200 samples which can really repr~sent all 

the Cls:i.1~9. people living in that desa., 66 people~ C:>~:i P~?<.')plc:'! 

i'c-Jr the qrt>UP o'f youn9er speakers and 33 people! ·for· thr:.• qroup 

is older speakers.) wiil be taken from du1;.un Ban.H?, 66 peop:L(,? 

( 33. peoplf.l ·for · t.he group rYf younqet" spe.:o\ker!:, and .:,3 peop.l<+l 

·for the <Jroup of older speaJ,~er·s) 1,1d. l l ta1,:.(·?n ·t'n:un dusun 

and 34 people ·for· the,? gn:,up of older· 

sper.lkers) w1.ll be t.i\ker fr·om dusun Bubu&,.; t<ra.:ian. 

1.6.5. Tehnique 
:.r.~ ~:.: . 

of data/Collection 

The 1nstruments used to c:oll£~c:t Cli:t"ti:\ 

<:1n:,ups o·f questio"~ ... 

"· ,,H;;king about th£~ idt~ntity o·f tl1f:• 1nfc:wm.:o\nt1:=," 

,.,.;1-:.1.nn ,:\bCH.l t 

the ability of the informants in speaking Osinq. Javanese and 

In<:lr.mf;:,~;1.;u). f~ncl the third c;,r·c,up c:<:>n1:.:i~;ts c>f Gh.u,~i:;t.ioni,. c\!:,kinq 

.. ~b<:>ut the 1,,mguage which are often us,~d by U1c;:, :i.nfc.Htn,.'\r,ts .i.n 

,:h:),n,,uH, c>f family!' n e :i. CJ h bou r· hc:>c>r:I .. f:'~mp.L c:>:,-m<·7.•n t ~ r.\lH:I 

<J C)VC:l I Tl "1f:!l'l 'L 

For cc-:~r· t.,nn remsons!I some o.lder speakt0ws o·f'l.c;.•n n,:n,sr.~ t.<:> 

fillina the questionnaires. For that reason. 1 ~,,t~tv10w them 

1·.hc·.' .,,,.,1,.11.H'., t:11.v"~n by th:;:, .Hll'c::ir··m.,\11'1'.r:.,, r ot't1:.in do ,:d):.c.·r··dt:i.c,n,,;. 
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1~6.6. Technique of Data Analy~is 

Firstly, I check all the answers in the questionnaires. 

Questionnaires with incomplete answers are not used. 

are substituted by other questionnaires. 

They 

Then~ the questionnaires of older speakers are separated 

from the questionnaires of younger speakers. To make 
I 

the checking of the data easie~, I number the questi~nnaires 

of the older speakers 1 - 100 and the questionnaires of 

the younger speakers 101 - 200. 

Next, one by one the questionnaires of the older-
. . ' 

speakers are checked. 1heir answers ab~ut the languages that 

they often use in every domain-are noted in the tables. 

And finally, the number of the informants who use 

Osing; Javanese, Indonesian and other lanquages will be 

known. The. same way ·is done to check the que-stioni;a.i.res of 

younger speakers. 

Finally, the way used to show the language shift is 

the age ~istribution. If older speakers report more use of 

one language and yotinger speakers more use of another one~ 

this can be an indication of shift. For that 

to show the language shift happening, the tables of the 

older speakers and the youngers speakers made per domain are 

compared. It is analyzed by using the qualitative method. For 

the example, if in the family domain table, most of the older 

speakers use Osing and most of the younger spe~kers use 

Javanese~ it means that the language shift is happening in 

that domain. 
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As it is explained in limitation of the problem~ the problem 

that will be ciiacusmed in this thesis will be l1m~ted at 

the l .. :\ngua<~<~ ·function. And it will be rel,:\t.ed t.<:> t.he domain!' 

~.;<.1 ·for th,,,, c.'\bove mentic:me,d C:ci\1!>£1 !' it r.:t!\n b<i-~ r.:t">IH.:.l.t.u:IE·H:I. 'l:h.;\t 

the funct1on af bsirig as family language has been replaced by 
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